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From Rabbi Debra Cantor 

 

The cover photo is the Baraffael Family Hanukkah Lamp, 1773–75. 

Gaspare Vanneschi (Italian, 1758–1787). Italian, Rome. Silver,  

embossed, engraved, punched; soft wood back support, 16 9/16 x 

11 9/16 x 3 3/4 in. (42 x 29.4 x 9.5 cm). The Metropolitan Museum 

of Art, New York, Purchase, Acquisitions Fund, Friends of European 

Sculpture and Decorative Arts Gifts, Renée E. and Robert A. Belfer, 

Leon D. and Debra R. Black, Betsy and Ed Cohen/Arete, Mr. and 

Mrs. Mark Fisch, Álvaro Saieh Bendeck, Ruth and Andrew Suzman, 

Ann Tenenbaum and Thomas H. Lee, and Merryl H. and James S. 

Tisch Gifts, 2018 (2018.89) 

The BTS Office will be closed on 

Monday, December 7th 

Thursday, December 24th, 

and Monday, December 28th. 

 

A Hanukkah memory: 

 

I am beginning to panic. The program is 

supposed to start in a little over an hour 

and not one of my student volunteers has 

arrived. Maybe they’re caught in traffic? 

Frantic, I call one of the parents who is  

supposed to drive the kids from 

Westchester into the city. No answer. 

This is 1981, long before cellphones. 

 

I try another student’s number. She picks 

up. I sigh with relief. “Oh, we’re not coming after all,” she tells me. “My 

mom says I have too much homework today.” I make several more 

calls and get similar negative responses or just busy signals (remember 

those?) It dawns on me that none of the students is going to show up 

that day. Our class, entitled “Generation to Generation: Aging and 

Judaism” has been building toward this intergenerational event all  

semester: a Hanukkah party at a senior center on the Upper West Side. 

 

I am upset with these parents for not following through and for leaving 

me in the lurch. Luckily, I have recruited a few of my friends to help out 

so I’m not entirely alone. But it certainly won’t be the program my class 

and I had planned. I’m disappointed.  I’m also really anxious about what 

the older folks will say when they arrive and see that my students have 

not bothered to come. I prepare myself for the worst. 

 

Thankfully, that’s not the end of the story. 

 

Because my friends immediately pitch in. They help me finish setting up 

and when the seniors come in, we don’t mention that the high school 

students are missing. To the older folks, we are young enough to make 

this program fully intergenerational. And, wonder of wonders, one of 

my students actually arrives! We light candles, sing, eat latkes and jelly 

donuts, and then go around, each of us sharing a Hanukkah memory. It 

is a magical night. The stories pour out. We are laughing and crying. 

When the van arrives to pick up the seniors, we can’t believe how 

quickly the time has gone. My student says she had the best time and 

will tell the others that they really missed out on something special. 

It wasn’t what we planned. 

 

It could have been a disaster. 

 

But it wasn’t. Instead, we figured it out. We rallied round. We made 

the best of things, given the circumstances. 

 

When I think back to that long-ago night, what I most vividly recall is 

the spirit in the room that night.  It was bright. It was warm. It was 

alive. I will never ever forget it. Maybe it was a Hanukkah miracle. 

Hanukkah is about many things. But it is - at its most elemental  

level - about bringing light and warmth and hope into a dark time.  

Hanukkah 5781 won’t be what we planned in years past. Still, we won’t 

focus on what’s missing. Instead, we’ll figure it out. We’ll rally 

round. We’ll make the best of things. And, in the process, maybe 

make some wonderful new Hanukkah memories. 

 

Hope to see you over the week of Hanukkah - we have lots of 

exciting programs coming up! 

 

Hanukkah Sameah! 

Spielers! Remember this? 

Yes, Virginia, there will be a 

virtual Purim spiel this year.  

Whether you wrote or  

performed or merely watched 

last year, and would like to be 

involved in this year’s  

performance, contact  

Shari J. Cantor at  

betorah@aol.com  

by Monday, December 21st. 

 

Spiel writing begins the last week of  

December and we can’t wait! 

https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/751313


Mazal tov to: 
Sandy and Arthur Cassel, on their 59th wedding anniversary on  

December 23rd. 

Shirley and Robert Gerrol, on their 62nd wedding anniversary on 

December 21st. 

Refuah Sheleymah to:  
Charlotte Block, Arthur Cassel, Rabbi Debra Cantor, Mary  

Calvert-Heavilin, Roslyn Elston, Barbara Feivou, Bill Fabian, Bob  

Gerrol, Shirley Gerrol, Barry Goldberg, Lynn Kaplan-Goldberg, Leon 

Goldsmith, Arlene Herzig, Jon Israel, Greg Matthaey, Rabbi Marshal 

Press, Phyllis Rubin, Marion Warner 

Condolences to: 
Janis, Howard and Jo Homar, on the death of their father Ben Homar 

on October 30th 

Jeffrey and Steven Israel, on the loss of their mother Bea Israel on 

November 7th (Bea will posthumously receive the Voices of Hope Chesed 

Award at the Voices of Hope International Holocaust Remembrance Day 

ceremony on January 7th) 

Alfred Oppenheimer and family, on the death of Al’s wife Barbara  

Oppenheimer on November 2nd  

Dale Osborn and family, on the death of her mother-in-law Ruth 

Osborn on November 8th 

Daryl and Jon Tress, on the death of Daryl’s brother Patrick 

McGowan in early November 

Books! Books! Books! 
Sixth Annual Greater  

Hartford Holiday Book Drive 
Through December 21st 
Change a child’s life this holiday season. 

Many children in Greater Hartford’s lower-income neighborhoods don’t 

have a single book to call their own . . . and it impacts their school  

performance. Your gift to the Holiday Book Drive opens up a whole 

new world of discovery, imagination and possibility for a local child in 

need.  

 

Donated books should be for grades pre-K through 4, hardcover or 

paperback, new or very lightly used; and general interest (non-religious). 

Spanish-English bilingual books are welcome. 

 

Looking for good children’s books and don’t want to spend a fortune? 

Go to the kid’s section of www.daedelusbooks.com and you’ll find 

books for $4.98.  Buy a whole bunch of books! Bring them to BTS and 

put them in the container in the outer vestibule. 

And While We’re at It: 

Cereal! Cereal! Cereal! 

BTS Cereal Drive 
Through December 21st 
As unemployment increases, let’s ensure that your neighbors’  

children have breakfast.  Bring boxes of kosher cereal to BTS and put 

them in the container in the outer vestibule.  They’ll go to the Anja 

Rosenberg Kosher Food Pantry at JFS. And the best thing is because 

it’s cereal, it doesn’t matter if it gets really cold outside! 
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Thank you so much to my BTS family for all the  

expressions of sympathy to me and my family in 

memory of my beloved wife, Barbara. 

Al Oppenheimer 

There’s still room for more books and cereal in the outer vestibule. Do you 

live south of West Hartford center?  Contact Shari J. Cantor at  

betorah@aol.com or (860)805-8687 and arrange to drop off your  

donations at her home at 121 Federal Street in West Hartford on the 

West Hartford/Newington line. 

Do you want to make a difference, but don’t want to shlep to 

the synagogue with stuff? Help families keep warm this winter.  

Send your check made out to Operation Fuel to BTS at 

180 Still Road, Bloomfield, CT 06002 by January 1st and we’ll 

send all our BTS members’ donations to the organization.   

Operation Fuel helps struggling families in Connecticut pay their 

Eversource, CNG, and MDC bills. It’s predicted that we’re going 

to have a cold winter and with so many people out of work due 

to Covid, the need will be 

even greater than usual. 



No Pants Necessary BTS Jewish TV Series Discussion:    

“A Place to Call Home” 
Sunday, December 6th at 4:00 pm  
In this sprawling and popular Australian TV series, Sarah Adams, who converted to Judaism in Paris 

during WWII, returns home to her native Australia after the war. Her involvement with the Blighs, a 

family of wealthy Australian landowners becomes the story’s focus.  Although set  primarily in New 

South Wales in the 1950s, the series’ themes include intermarriage, infidelity, PTSD, homosexuality, 

racism, illegitimate children and women’s liberation.  

 

Professor Donna Divine, a long-time member of BTS and the Morningstar Professor Emerita of 

Jewish Studies and Professor Emerita of Government, Smith College, frequently speaks and writes about the series, which she described as much 

"a Jewish story as an American one." 

 

She is currently co-editing a book that hopes to tell two stories--one about the program's narrative and the issues it addressed and the second--

about how the show was saved after initially being canceled and how saving it also extended the narrative. 

 

All six seasons of “A Place to Call Home” can be viewed on Amazon Prime.  A much less expensive option is to view them on Acorn TV ($5.00 

a month).  Join us on Sunday, December 6th, when Professor Divine will lead our discussion of this popular TV drama.   

 

To register, go to: https://bit.ly/3dOy4uC. 

PLEASE NOTE:  Advance registration is now required for all BTS events, including services and study. 

With just one registration for any recurring event, you’ll automatically be signed up for each week’s meeting. You’ll also receive emails 15 

minutes in advance to remind you to sign in and provide you with everything you need to participate. 

If you do not have a computer, tablet or Smart phone, contact Maria during office hours (Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 10:00 am to 3:00 pm) 

and she will provide you with the information to dial in. 

Thank you for your understanding as we take this necessary precaution to protect our community. 
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Donna Divine on “A Place to Call Home” 
You’re the Morningstar Family Professor in Jewish Studies and Professor of Government at Smith  

College. How did a scholar develop such an interest in what is essentially an historically-based soap opera? 

I discovered the program by accident on Connecticut Public TV. I turned on the TV in my bedroom before going to sleep 

when I heard an announcement that the next program would be an Australian drama called A Place to Call Home. I was 

about to turn off the TV because I thought it was too late to deal with Aussie accents when I convinced myself to give it a 

try. About twenty minutes into the first episode, I was hooked when the Mother says to her daughter, whom she had not 

seen for twenty years, take your Jew name and get out.  I asked one of my friends—actually my roommate from Brandeis—if she had ever heard 

of the program. She was able to give me the back story about how it had been cancelled and then restored via a streaming service. At the time, 

my notion of streaming was associated with bodies of water. But I learned about ACORN and the various Facebook sites and so I became not 

only a fan but also a participant in a dialogue.   Professors can get hooked on TV programs—particularly those shown on PBS. We just turn the 

stories into endless intellectual discussions. 

My understanding is that you’ve spoken about this show to people in numerous locations. What do you think attracts people 

from all over the world to the show? 

From what I can tell, fans are attracted for all sorts of reasons—some for the fashion, some for the cars and sites, and some for various aspects of 

the narrative.   Many get involved because they are drawn to one or another of the characters or the couples. I have never formally spoken about 

the program. I have participated in Skype chats with some of the actors and writers. I have done two chats with the creator of the show—Bevan 

Lee. I have written about the show—posts to various Facebook sites and blogs. A few years ago, one of the FB sites ran an essay contest whose 

submissions were read and judged by cast members. My essay won first prize. 

You and I are both fans of the show, although the show is not a topic about which I had ever thought of writing a book. What 

do you think that fans of the show share in common? Fans share a love for the show, an appreciation for its message, and a devotion to 

dialogue and respectful communication. 

Do you think that this show could have been set in America or is there something about the Australian setting and character 

that made this show work? 

What made the show ‘work’ in the Australian setting is what made “Downton Abbey” ‘work’ in England—an aristocracy. America doesn’t have an 

aristocracy. It has much more diversity so it would be more difficult to define the ‘lords of culture’ and of ‘society’ here than in countries like 

Australia. 

https://bit.ly/3dOy4uC


Tangling With Talmud 
Wednesdays at 10:30 am  

The Talmud is a rich and lively conversation among many generations. Passionate arguments about law and  

justice are intertwined with wild stories and musings about the meaning of life. Come participate and add your own voice. No 

experience needed!  No class on December 23rd.  

To join, go to:  http://bit.ly/BTS_Tangling_with_Talmud. 

 

Thinking about God 

Tuesdays at 7:00, December 8th and 15th 

Instructor: Rabbi Debra Cantor with guest author Rabbi Kari H. Tuling  

Cost of course: $18; Book required; available from Jewish Publication Society https://jps.org/books/thinking-about-god/ or from 

Amazon (cost of book around $25)   

Dec. 8th – Does God Intervene in Our Lives? Dec. 15th – How Does Evil Exist in a World with a Good God? 

This course is based on the wonderful new book, Thinking about God: JEWISH VIEWS, by Rabbi Kari H. Tuling. Rabbi Tuling’s 

book brings together sources from the biblical period through contemporary times, addressing big questions about the nature 

of God and our relationship the Divine (whatever that means!), what it means to be human, and what God may or may not 

have to do with the challenges we face. Rabbi Cantor will guide our discussions of this engaging material and we’ll welcome 

Rabbi Tuling as a special guest during one or more of our sessions! Open to folks of all faiths and beliefs. 

To register, go to:  https://bit.ly/2Tgq0sW. To pay, go to: https://bit.ly/3mavB0p  (Eventbrite) or mail your check to the BTS office.  

Friends of Yiddish: A Freilichen Chanike 

Sunday, December 13th at 10:30 am     

Friends of Yiddish is an informal, mostly English, bilingual drop-in social group which meets to hear a guest 

speaker or discussion & maybe absorb a Yiddish word or two.  

To register once for all future Friends of Yiddish sessions, go to:  https://bit.ly/BTS_FriendsofYiddish. 

 

Partners in Creation: Making Art About What Matters—Miracles 

Sunday, December 20th at 11:00 am  

Together, we will reflect on a short teaching and relate it to the challenges, uncertainties, and opportunities of our 

own time.  Then we’ll do some creative writing and expressive art with items easily found around the house.  Our 

December theme is Miracles. This event is taught by Rabbi Debra Cantor with art instructor Melinda Wright and is 

free and open to all. 

To register, go to:  https://bit.ly/2HiQCYb. 
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Sisterhood Book Discussion: 

The Book of Lost Names by Kristen Harmel 
Sunday, February 7th at 2:00 pm with Dr. Ellen Leonard 
Eva Traube Abrams, a semi-retired librarian in Florida, sees a photograph in a magazine lying open. It’s an image of a 

book she hasn’t seen in sixty-five years—a book she recognizes as The Book of Lost Names. The accompanying article 

discusses the looting of libraries by the Nazis and the search to reunite people with the texts taken from them so 

long ago. The book in the photograph is thought to have been taken from France in the waning days of the war. 

Now housed in Berlin’s Zentral- und Landesbibliothek library, it appears to contain some sort of code, but no one 

knows where it came from—or what the code means. Only Eva holds the answer—but will she have the strength to 

revisit old memories and help reunite those lost during the war? 

 

In 1942, Eva was forced to flee Paris after the arrest of her father. Finding refuge in a small mountain town in the 

Free Zone, she begins forging identity documents for Jewish children fleeing to neutral Switzerland. But erasing  

people comes with a price, and along with a mysterious, handsome forger named Rémy, Eva decides she must find a 

way to preserve the real names of the children who are too young to remember who they really are. The records 

they keep in The Book of Lost Names will become even more vital when the resistance cell they work for is betrayed 

and Rémy disappears.  

 

Join Dr. Ellen Leonard in a discussion of this fascinating read.  To register once for all future Sisterhood book discussions, go to:  

https://bit.ly/BTS_Sisterhood_Book_Group. 

http://bit.ly/BTS_Tangling_with_Talmud
https://jps.org/books/thinking-about-god/
https://bit.ly/2Tgq0sW
https://bit.ly/3mavB0p
https://bit.ly/BTS_FriendsofYiddish
https://bit.ly/2HiQCYb
https://bit.ly/BTS_Sisterhood_Book_Group
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The Lights at the End of the Tunnel 5781 
Thursday, December 17th at 7:30 pm 

Sponsored by BTS Sisterhood 
Your dog ate all the latkes right before your holiday party?  You set your hair on fire while lighting the Hanukkah menorah? Your Uncle Moshe 

celebrated just a bit too hard?  Your friend brought Christmas cookies to your Hanukkah party? Join us to share funny Hanukkah stories. 

To register, go to: https://bit.ly/BTS_Hanukkah_2020. 

Lighting up the Dark: 
Havdalah, Hanukkah Candles and Fireworks! 

Saturday, December 12th at 5:00 pm 

Join us in the BTS parking lot, where we’ll safely  

social distance to light Havdalah candles, view the 

Hanukkah menorah lighting and enjoy fireworks. 

Yes, seriously, there will be fireworks. 

1. BYOM—Bring your own mask. (And wear it!) 

2. Please arrive at 4:45 pm to drive past the main entrance of 

the synagogue to pick up your Havdalah candles and more.  

3. This a perfect time to drop off children’s books and/or cereal 

for our collection. 

4. In case of inclement weather, watch your email on Friday the 

11th, for an announcement.  

And for those of you who will be unable to make it 

there in person, you can participate via Zoom. 

To register, go to: https://bit.ly/3kWywZs. 

BTS Hanukkah Schedule 
December 11th at 7:00 pm  

Hannukah Welcome Shabbat 

December 12th at 11:00 am  

Special Hanukkah Deep Dive 

December 12th at 5:00 pm  

Lighting up the Dark: Havdalah, Hanukkah Candles and Fireworks! 

December 13th at 10:30 am 

Friends of Yiddish: A Freilichen Chanike 

December 16th at 10:30 am 

Tangling with Talmud: Hanukkah Edition 

December 16th at 7:00 pm 

Weekday Minyan and Menorah Lighting 

December 17th at 7:30 pm 

The Lights at the End of the Tunnel 5781 

December 20th at 11:00 am 

Partners in Creation: Making Art About What Matters—Miracles 

Hanukkah Bags 
Like the High Holiday bags? We’re doing it  

again — this time for Hanukkah. Stay tuned 

for more information on delivery and/or 

pickup. 

Hanukkah at BTS 

Send in Your Hannukah Menorah Photos 
Help us fill a page in the January bulletin with photos of your Hanukkah menorahs, 

lit or unlit, with one candle or eight, or any number in between.  To share your 

photo, send it as a JPEG to Shari J. Cantor at betorah@aol.com by Monday,  

December 21st. 

https://bit.ly/BTS_Hanukkah_2020
https://bit.ly/3kWywZs


 

Donations as of November 15th 
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GENERAL FUND 

Shari J. Cantor, in honor of Max Beede’s engagement to Marisa Rader 

Shari J. Cantor, in memory of Melvin Gerrol 

Shari J. Cantor, in memory of David Margolin 

Shari J. Cantor, in memory of Barbara Oppenheimer 

Shari J. Cantor, in memory of Ruth Osborn 

Shari J. Cantor, refuah sheleymah to Marshal Press 

Donna & Tom Divine, wishing Rabbi Cantor a full and speedy recovery 

Donna & Tom Divine, in honor of the yahrzeit of Lillian G. Robinson 

Donna & Tom Divine, in memory of Barbara Oppenheimer 

Terence J. Donovan, in memory of Ben Homar 

Roslyn Elston, in honor of the yahrzeit of Jack Millstein 

Barry Emple, in memory of Ben Homar 

Dan & Hope Firestone, in memory of Barbara Oppenheimer 

Karen Freilich, in honor of her Aliyah 

Edward Greenbaum, in honor of the yahrzeit of Minnie (Mina) Seder 

Barry Hanenbaum, in memory of Barbara Oppenheimer 

Henny Marx, in memory of Barbara Oppenheimer 

Ursula Marx, in memory of Barbara Oppenheimer 

Kate, Mike, Matthew & Megan Lipka, in memory of Ben Homar 

Steve & Susan Musicant, for High Holidays in appreciation of Rabbi  

Cantor and a hamish congregation 

Larry Rosenberg, in honor of the yahrzeit of Esther Rosenberg 

Ruth O. Shapiro & family, in memory of Barbara Oppenheimer 

 

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 

Louise Belkin, in honor of the yahrzeit of Howard Belkin 

Elka Belfer & Steve Sandler, to thank Rabbi Cantor and shul members 

for all they did for the High Holidays and wish all a happy, healthy New 

Year 

Ruth Brainin, in memory of Ben Homar 

Beth & Lenny Bren, in memory of Barbara Oppenheimer 

Lynn & Bob Katz, thanking Rabbi Cantor for making them feel a part of 

the BTS family during the holidays 

Jeffrey & Virginia Kluger, wishing Rabbi Cantor a speedy recovery 

Barbara Roth & Howard Levin/The Bessemer Giving Fund, to thank BTS 

for support of Tara’s Closet 

Arnold Menchel & Shereen Edelson, refuah sheleymah to Rabbi Cantor 

Amy Sanders, in appreciation of her Yom Kippur honor 

Evelyn Weinstein & Natalie Slavin, thanking Rabbi Cantor for her  

wonderful Tangling with Talmud discussions 

Rachel Lynn Zack & Abbi Pollicita and their families, in honor of their 

mother & nana’s birthday 

 

KIDDUSH FUND 

Robert & Phyllis Berman, in appreciation for the ritual committee’s 

work for the High Holidays 

Norma Fienman, in honor of the yahrzeit of her father Isaac Kosto 

Lois Galinsky, in honor of the yahrzeit of her father Isaac Kosto 

 

BUILDING FUND 

Marian Adler, in honor of the yahrzeit of Clara Oppenheimer Adler 

Marian Adler, in honor of the yahrzeit of Pauline Sadick Piuze 

Steven Warner, in memory of Barbara Oppenheimer 

 

BEAUTIFICATION FUND 

Marion & Seth Radeen, in memory of Barbara Oppenheimer 

SERVICES 
Weeknight Minyan  

Wednesday nights at 7:00 (Note time change from 7:15.)    
Minyamin that are followed by an event will use the Zoom connection information of that event. 

To connect, go to:  http://bit.ly/BTS_Wednesday_Minyan. 

 

Welcome Shabbat with Rabbi Cantor 

Every Friday at 7:00 pm 
We’ll gather online (or by phone) to gently make the transition from the stresses of the week into Shabbat. We’ll sing some Shabbat melodies, 

share words of Torah, recite a prayer for healing and Mourner’s Kaddish, and then make kiddush.  BYOB (Bring your own wine and kiddush cup.)  

To connect, go to: http://bit.ly/BTS_Welcome_Shabbat. 

 

Shabbat Morning Deep Dive: Torah Reading & Lively Text Study 

Saturday mornings from 11:00 am to 12 Noon 

Engage in Rabbi Cantor's interactive Shabbat Torah study right in your living room (or kitchen, or office!) Each week, after a short Torah  

reading, we'll delve into a section of the portion together, and conclude by reciting Kaddish and kiddush. Bring your own wine!  

Pick up your free copies of the Torah/Pentateuch in the outer lobby of the shul to keep at home.  

To connect go to: http://bit.ly/BTS_Shabbat_Deep_Dive. 

 

http://bit.ly/BTS_Wednesday_Minyan
http://bit.ly/BTS_Welcome_Shabbat
http://bit.ly/BTS_Shabbat_Deep_Dive


December 2020 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 15 Kislev 2 16 Kislev 

10:30 Tangling 

with Talmud 

4:00 Engagement 

Committee 

Meeting  

7:00 Minyan 

 

3 17 Kislev 

7:30 Neshama  

Committee 

Meeting 

4 18 Kislev 

4:02 Candle  

Lighting 

7:00 Welcome 

Shabbat 

 

5 19 Kislev  

Vayishlach 

11:00 Shabbat 

Deep Dive 

6 20 Kislev 

4:00 A Place to 

Call Home with 

Donna Divine 

7 21 Kislev 

BTS Office 

Closed 

8 22 Kislev 

7:00 Thinking 

About God 

9 23 Kislev 

10:30 Tangling 

with Talmud 

7:00 Minyan 

10 24 Kislev 
Hanukkah 1 Candle 

2:00 Calendar 

Meeting 

11 25 Kislev 
Hanukkah 2 Candles 

4:02 Candle  

Lighting 

7:00 Hanukkah 

Welcome 

Shabbat 

12 26 Kislev 
Hanukkah 3 Candles 

Vayeshev 

11:00 Hannukah 

Deep Dive 

5:00 Lighting up 

the Dark:  

Havdallah,  

Hanukkah and 

Fireworks! 

13 27 Kislev 
Hanukkah 4 Candles 

10:30 Friends of 

Yiddish: A Freilichen 

Chanike 

14 28 Kislev 
Hanukkah 5 Candles 

15 29 Kislev 
Hanukkah 6 Candles 

7:00 Thinking 

About God 

16 1 Tevet 
Hanukkah 7 Candles 

10:30 Tangling 

with Talmud:  

Hanukkah Edition 

7:00 Minyan and 

Menorah Lighting 

17 2 Tevet 
Hanukkah 8 Candles 

7:30 The Lights at 

the End of the  

Tunnel 5781 

 

18 3 Tevet 

4:04 Candle  

Lighting 

7:00 Welcome 

Shabbat/ 

Birthday 

Shabbat 

19 4 Tevet 

Miketz 

11:00 Shabbat 

Deep Dive 

 

 

20 5 Tevet 

11:00 Partners in 

Creation: Making 

Art that Matters—

Miracles 

 

21 6 Tevet 

7:00 Sisterhood 

Board Meeting 

 

22 7 Tevet 

 

23 8 Tevet 

10:30 Tangling 

with Talmud 

7:00 Minyan 

24 9 Tevet 

BTS Office 

Closed 

 

 

25 10 Tevet 

4:08 Candle  

Lighting 

7:00 Welcome 

Shabbat 

 

 

26 11 Tevet 

Vayigash 

11:00 Shabbat 

Deep Dive 

 

 

27  13 Tevet 28 14 Tevet 

BTS Office 

Closed 

29  15 Tevet 30 16 Tevet 

No Tangling with  

Talmud 

7:00 Minyan 

31  17 Tevet   



1155 Silas Deane Highway, Wethersfield, CT 06109 

Tel  860.257.3170   Fax.  860.257.3166 

tom@hedgesandhedgesltd.com 
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B’nai Tikvoh-Sholom Donation Form 

 (Revised 11/1/2020) 

 

Donation From: Name _________________________________________Telephone # _________________________ 

Donation For: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

Fund: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

           Minimum Donation for General Fund or Specific Fund is $10 each or for other–see listed below: 

If applicable, acknowledge to:  _____________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please check other donation you wish to order and attach with specific instructions for: 

 Chumash, Machzor Bookplate $35            Prayer Bookplate $25 

  Memorial Plaque $300             Sanctuary Seat Plaque $350 

Foyer Tree of Life:   Gold $360   Silver $250   Bronze $125    Stone $1,500   Hallway Tree of Life:    Gold $125 

Provide additional information if necessary:_______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sol Ackerman Fund  

To provide support for the Kiddush/Ritual Fund  

Beautification Fund  

To further enhance the beauty of the synagogue  

Justin Bernheimer Award  

For a Congregational Service Award  

Cantor Wilfred Birnbaum Fund for Religious Enhancement  
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Rabbi Debra Cantor 

cantordebra@gmail.com   860-463-0986 

President: Tema Silk 

tksilk@gmail.com   860-930-5974 

Office/Business Manager: Maria daCunha 

mdacunha@btsonline.org    860-243-3576  

B’nai Tikvoh-Sholom 

180 Still Road  Bloomfield, CT 06002 

860-243-3576  FAX—860-243-9601 

office@btsonline.org   www.btsonline.org 

Bulletin Editor: Shari J. Cantor 

RABBI’S OFFICE HOURS: 

The rabbi is happy to communicate with you via email, text and  

telephone. Feel free to contact her. 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Maria will be working from home. 

Mail and items placed in the drop box will be picked up. 

Effective September 1st, new hours will be  

Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm.   

NEXT BULLETIN DEADLINE: 

Monday,  December 21st 

 

Building Fund  

To offset the costs of operating the building  

Education Fund  

To fund Lifelong Learning  

General Fund  

To support the operation of the synagogue  

Bob Guggenheim Memorial Fund  

To support the operation of the synagogue  

Meier and Rahel Katten Memorial Fund  

To support Lunch and Learn programs  

Kiddush/Ritual Fund  

To provide food for Shabbat and Holidays  

Mandell Israel Program Fund  

To subsidize teen trips to Israel  

Phyllis Margolin Memorial Music Education  

To fund music programs  

Neshama Center For Lifelong Learning Fund  

To support the Neshama Center for Lifelong Learning  

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund  

To be used at the Rabbi’s discretion  

Alyssa Suzanne Roy Memorial Fund  

To provide gifts to bar and bat mitzvah students  

llse & Manfred Stein Memorial Fund  

Malcolm M. Snyder Memorial Fund  

To support the operation of the synagogue  

Torah Fund  

To maintain integrity of the Torahs  

Youth Fund  

To subsidize attendance at youth events  


